DEAR MAINSTREAM PRESS,
MEET YOUR RIVAL. FROM
HIGH SCHOOL
LE 25 JUIN 2010 VITTORIO ZAMBARDINO

Vittorio Zambardino, Italy's Repubblica veteran and author of the blog "Digital
Scenes" urges his fellows not to ignore the challenges induced by the rise of nonprofessional contributors. Instructive.
I hav e recently come across the work of a (remarkably ) interesting journalist, who has
mostly focused on the appeal trial against Senator Marcello Dell’Utri (Freedom People, Silv io
Berlusconi’s party ) indicted for his relations with the Sicilian maﬁa.
A number of things hav e struck me.
First of all, Federico Pignalberti writes for Agorav ox Italia, a citizen journalism website
founded and managed by y oung people. Also, he has been following the trial whilst study ing
in the comfort of his home. And he’s only 17.

“When I began working on this, I noticed no one was covering
dell’Utri’s trial. I found this absurd” – Federico told me on the phone. “I
started following the hearing on the radio. I got hold of many phone
numbers. I am sent documents all the time and work on it every day”.

I passed Federico’s work ov er to a colleague, an expert on judicial news. Such was his
reaction: “This is outstanding! I’m going to keep his articles since I couldn’t follow the trial
myself “.
Indeed, I am not the only one to be impressed by Federico’s work. Aside from his age,
Federico’s articles are edited and published by a group of 27/30 years-old journalists
working in Paris (in the French Agorav ox HQ) i.e. people that in traditional Italian
newsrooms would be nothing more than interns.

We keep considering our profession a closed industry
Dear fellow journalists, are we or are we not going to face reality? W e keep placing our
profession in an iv ory tower, conceiv ing it as a closed industry made in ofﬁcial places, just
like a ﬁlm. But, just like in ﬁlm industry, there are people willing to liv e journalism as an open
activ ity which is free for any one — and often free from journalism schools — whereby they
don’t hav e to ask any one permission.
And, as you can see,the point is that they’re doing it well. If y ou dared attend Italy ’s
journalism festiv als or debates (as I do whenev er I get a chance) y ou would notice that at
this time there a lots of Federicos in our country.
They don’t hav e to ask any one to practice the sort of journalism that is of civ ic v alue (“How
absurd that nobody is following the trial!” he said).
The issue is not that Federico should be able to ﬁnd a job, after all he has found one on his
own (though I suspect Agorav ox is not pay ing him). In any case, one day he’ll ﬁnd a job, and
to be frank, I don’t know whether I wish him to be hired at all. The point is that y ou are — we
are — disintermediated. The iPad will not save us. Only the highest quality in journalism
will save us from the brutal competition brought by all the world’s Federicos.
So be careful, these little journalism geniuses hold the future in their hands.
__
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